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AdvERTISING - CORPORATE
These advertisements for Nationwide Corporate 
Public involvement have been placed in one-off 
event programs as well as year-long program 
bulletins. The ads have had a very diverse range, 
from the 2012 Asian Festival to CAPA programs.

Project feedback: robert has developed a 
stronger eye for consistency as he continues 
to efficiently churn out these tactics — which 
is integral to template-based design. Choosing 
photography is always a challenge, but he has 
become quite adept at finding the right image  
the first time.

Easter Seals makes a better 
future possible. Nationwide 
supports them — and joins 
them in their e� orts. It’s 
part of our commitment 
to saving, rebuilding and 
enriching lives in the 
communities where our 
customers, associates, 
agents and their families 
live and work.

Nationwide, the Nationwide framemark and On Your Side are 
service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2012 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved.

Learn more: nationwide.com/corporatecitizenship.

Go ahead.

CC00238.indd   1 3/1/12   10:09 AM

COSI makes 
imagination possible. 
Nationwide supports 
them — and joins 
them in their efforts. 
It’s part of our 
commitment to 
saving, rebuilding 
and enriching lives 
in the communities 
where our customers, 
associates, agents 
and their families live 
and work.

Nationwide, the Nationwide framemark and On Your Side are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2012 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved.

Learn more: nationwide.com/corporatecitizenship.

Go ahead.

CC00232.indd   1 2/13/12   11:05 AM

We’re a proud supporter of 
the 2012 Asian Festival.
At Nationwide®, we celebrate the 
value of cultural diversity. It’s part 
of our commitment to saving, 
rebuilding and enriching lives 
in the communities where our 
customers, associates, agents and 
their families live and work.

Nationwide, the Nationwide framemark and On Your Side are service marks of 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2011 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. 
All rights reserved.

Learn more: nationwide.com/diversityandinclusion

Go ahead.

CPO-0118AO.indd   1 4/18/12   1:00 PM

The King Arts Complex makes inspiration 
possible. Nationwide supports them — 
and joins them in their e� orts. It’s part 
of our commitment to saving, rebuilding 
and enriching lives in the communities 
where our customers, associates, agents 
and their families live and work.

Nationwide, the Nationwide framemark and On Your Side are service 
marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2012 Nationwide Mutual 
Insurance Company. All rights reserved.

Learn more: nationwide.com/corporatecitizenship

Go ahead.

CPO-0128AO.indd   1 4/11/12   2:53 PM

The Columbus Symphony 
Orchestra’s Picnic with the Pops 
makes fun possible. Nationwide 
supports them — and joins 
them in their e� orts. It’s part 
of our commitment to saving, 
rebuilding and enriching lives 
in the communities where our 
customers, associates, agents 
and their families live and work.

Nationwide, the Nationwide framemark and On Your Side are 
service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2012 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved.

Learn more: nationwide.com/corporatecitizenship.

Go ahead.

CPO-0140AO.indd   1 5/11/12   10:11 AM

CATCO makes imagination 
possible. Nationwide supports 
them — and joins them in 
their e� orts. It’s part of 
our commitment to saving, 
rebuilding and enriching lives 
in the communities where our 
customers, associates, agents 
and their families live and work.

Nationwide, the Nationwide framemark and On Your Side are 
service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2012 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved.

Learn more: nationwide.com/corporatecitizenship.

Go ahead.

CPO-0143AO.indd   1 5/11/12   11:22 AM

Boy Scouts of America makes 
leadership possible. Nationwide 
supports them — and joins 
them in their e� orts. It’s part 
of our commitment to saving, 
rebuilding and enriching lives 
in the communities where our 
customers, associates, agents 
and their families live and work.

Nationwide, the Nationwide framemark and On Your Side are 
service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2012 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved.

Learn more: nationwide.com/corporatecitizenship.

Go ahead.

CPO-0144AO.indd   1 5/23/12   2:08 PM
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AdvERTISING - PRIdE EvENTS
Nationwide is involved in PriDe events across the 
country. These pieces were designed for events in 
the western States regions and capitalized on the 
new western States auto campaign.

Project feedback: This was a strong exercise in 
fleshing out an existing campaign into a multitude 
of unexpected tactics. Overall, layouts were 
approved quickly and smart design choices were 
made throughout.

SERVICE SERVICE 
YOU WON’T YOU WON’T 
FORGETFORGET

SERVICE 
YOU WON’T 
FORGET
nationwidenearby.com
888-SAVE-NATIONWIDE

Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company and a�  liates.  Columbus, Ohio.  Nationwide, Nationwide Insurance, On Your Side, and the 
Nationwide framemark are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company.

AUTO RATES 
YOU CAN’T
IGNORE

SERVICE SERVICE 
YOU YOU 
WON’T WON’T 
FORGETFORGET

SERVICE 
YOU 
WON’T 
FORGET

nationwidenearby.com
1-888-SAVE-NATIONWIDE

AUTO RATES YOU CAN’T IGNORE
SERVICE YOU WON’T FORGETSERVICE YOU WON’T FORGETSERVICE YOU WON’T FORGET nationwidenearby.com

1-888-SAVE-NATIONWIDE

SERVICE YOU SERVICE YOU 
WON’T FORGETWON’T FORGET
SERVICE YOU 
WON’T FORGET

TICKET

BANNER

BANNERMOBILE LED BILLBOARD

ROBERT BERRY | 614-769-8288 | MRBERRY@MRBERRYPHOTO.COM
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AdvERTISING - CONTRACTOR CONNECTION
from the brief
Convince Contractor Connection convention 
attendees that they should consider joining 
the Nationwide Claims On Your Side Property 
repair Network because it improves both their 
credentials and their business. we also want to 
entice attendees to visit the Nationwide Mobile 
CAT Unit to win NASCAr tickets and learn more 
about the PrN program.

The Creative Challenge
This concept emphasizes that contractors and 
Nationwide are experts in their fields. And both are 
smart enough to know that customer satisfaction 
is key to the success of any business. Our strong 
ranking among our customers will be a big draw for 
getting contractors to join the Nationwide Claims 
Property repair Network.

Project feedback: This was a “stretch” project 
for robert as he worked with little guidance 
through the entire process — from concepting 
and execution to the final presentation. Thanks to 
a strong creative bond with the writer and smart 
photographic choices, the client was very pleased 
with this final outcome.

We know you have high standards. So do our customers. That’s 
why we put so much into making them happy: We ranked in 
the top 3 in customer satisfaction among property insurance 
carriers over an 18 month period between 2010 and 2011.1

Join the Nationwide Claims On Your Side Property Repair 
NetworkSM and put a smile on your face. 

Come see us.
Come tour Nationwide’s state of the art Mobile 
Catastrophe Unit located outside the conference. You 
can register to win tickets to a NASCAR Nationwide 
SeriesTM race and learn more about the Nationwide 
Claims On Your Side Property Repair NetworkSM.

1 2012 Property Claims Satisfaction Study, J.D. Power and Associates, March 12, 2012
Nationwide, the On Your Side Property Repair Network, Nationwide framemark and On Your Side are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2012 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved. NO PURCHASE 
NECESSARY. LEGAL RESIDENTS OF THE 50 UNITED STATES (D.C.), 18 AND OLDER.  VOID WHERE PROHIBITED. Sweepstakes ends June 21, 2012. For Official Rules, and complete details, visit the Event. Sponsor: Nationwide Mutual 
Insurance Company. NASCAR® is a registered trademark of the National Association for Stock Car Auto Racing, Inc. The NASCAR Nationwide SeriesTM logo and word mark are used under license by the National Association for Stock Car Auto 
Racing, Inc., and Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company.

CPO-0120AO_GREAT MINDS_FINAL.indd   1 5/10/12   2:32 PM
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SMARTRIdE
As the Nationwide Smartride program prepares 
to enter Ohio, several opportunities presented 
themselves for improvements in the end-user 
materials. The fi rst opportunity was to fi nd a way 
to make fulfi llment easier and more effi  cient by 
changing the labeling procedure. To this end, we 
were able to make changes to inside copy as well 
as the box so that one label is used on the box as 
opposed to several in diff erent places. we also 
changed the copy and layout for the box brochure 
to make the process and information location 
clearer for the member.

Project feedback: This is another case of robert 
modifying existing creative and working pretty 
much independently to arrive at smarter, more 
eff ective design.

LOCATE & PLUG IN LOG IN & CHECK IN

Confi rm that the device you’re 
about to install is plugged into 
the vehicle noted in the label 
on the box.

Locate the plug-in port in one 
of these spots; it may have 
a cover. Can’t fi nd it? Visit 
nationwide.com/mysmartride

Plug-in your device. Two lights 
will blink to let you know it is 
installed correctly. 

After your fi rst trip, go to 
nationwide.com/mysmartride 
to verify that your device is 
working correctly.

You’ve been preregistered for 
an account.

Temporary username: SmartRide #
Temporary password: Your zipcode

Your SmartRide number is located 
on the top of your box.

Log in often to access your driving 
data and discount information.

Congratulations! You’re on your way 
to earning rewards.

common locations for the plug-in port

1

2

3

4

ROBERT BERRY | 614-769-8288 | MRBERRY@MRBERRYPHOTO.COM
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IdENTITy - TEAM NATIONwIdE
Bi&CS was asked to create a new identity for the Nationwide Pelotonia 
team. Below are the options presented along with the fi nal choice.

Project feedback: Here, as is often the case with identity design, 
robert drafted many designs early in the process to achieve a clean 
and polished look. This process was a little more challenging as we 
were dealing with a business unit that was not very experienced in 
working with the creative process.

FINAL

ROBERT BERRY | 614-769-8288 | MRBERRY@MRBERRYPHOTO.COM
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IdENTITy - TEAM NATIONwIdE

Team Name: Artist:

PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____Pantones:

Team Name: Artist:

PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____Pantones:

Team Name: Artist:

PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____Pantones:

Team Name: Artist:

PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____ PMS ____Pantones:

FINAL

Along with designing a new logo, we were asked to design a team 
jersey. Presented options and the fi nal choice are shown below.

Project feedback: As this was phase two of the identity 
project, robert continued to build trust with the clients. His fi nal 
solution was a bold yet fl uid interpretation of the brand through 
sportswear design.

ROBERT BERRY | 614-769-8288 | MRBERRY@MRBERRYPHOTO.COM
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AffINITy PRESENTATION COvER
Affinity Sales contacted us to create a unique cover for 
presentations to high tier prospects. The final choice 
featured an wheel that could be turned to show our 
products and enforce the affinity message.

Project feedback: This tactic utilized uncommon 
packaging to deliver that “wOw” factor. After 
researching a variety of materials and configurations, 
robert landed on this interactive cover that the 
Affinity team really enjoyed.

AUTO

NATIONWIDE®
AFFINITY SOLUTIONS
Connecting People

Wheel turns to 
reveal product 
selection and 
affinity logos.

ROBERT BERRY | 614-769-8288 | MRBERRY@MRBERRYPHOTO.COM
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uNITEd wAy lEd dISPlAy

FINAL

From the Brief

Convince Franklin County workers and residents that they can make 
a difference in improving lives and reducing poverty in our community 
because participating in the United way campaign allows them to make a 
difference to improve our community together.

Creative Challenge
The selected concept is called “i will Help”. A lot of the language is 
derived from the United way of Central Ohio 2011 Annual  report. By 
using the first person statement “i will help,” it gives the volunteer featured 
in the photo a voice. They are speaking directly to the audience. each 
statement speaks to what United way plans on doing in the community — 
an aspirational message. 

Project feedback: robert paired his knowledge of the United way —  
he worked there before joining Nationwide — with a clean design 
aesthetic that external clients really responded to. Not only did 
the design sync up with the organization’s brand standards but, 
throughout the onsite presentation, robert provided the reasoning 
behind his design choices and addressed any concerns and questions.

ROBERT BERRY | 614-769-8288 | MRBERRY@MRBERRYPHOTO.COM
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SuPPlIER dIvERSITy bROCHuRE
from the brief
Convince Diverse Suppliers that want to improve their 
interactions with us and build their businesses that, by 
establishing positive relationships, Nationwide has a 
consistent sourcing process that allows qualified companies 
an opportunity to compete to grow by connecting with key 
diversity organizations and events.

Creative Challenge
The Office of Supplier Diversity has a new development 
program and a new process for engaging with Nationwide. 
To this end, we were tasked with updating their existing 
Supplier Diversity Brochure.

Project feedback: Although essentially a revision, the 
original source brochure was created so long ago that 
an entirely new design needed to be executed. robert 
provided two clean and distinct options and led a 
successful presentation that informed our business 
partners and “made choosing one option really difficult.” 
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Supplier Diversity

 

Let’s get 
the ball 
rolling.

Supplier Diversity

When Nationwide built an awe-inspiring sports and entertainment 
arena, diverse contractors brought their expertise to the project. 
They played an instrumental role in the facility’s quality and 
workmanship, helping to make it one of the best in the world.

Let us introduce ourselves. We’re Nationwide.®
Nationwide is one of the largest insurance and financial services companies in the 
world, focusing on domestic property and casualty insurance, life insurance and 
retirement savings, asset management and strategic investments. 

With more than $161 billion in statutory assets, Nationwide is a Fortune 100 company* 
with more than 36,000 associates. Based in Columbus, Ohio, Nationwide operates 
from offices across America with major facilities in Des Moines, Iowa; Scottsdale, 
Arizona; and San Antonio, Texas.

*Fortune magazine, May 2012

CPO-0132AO - Pages.indd   2-3 8/30/12   1:59 PM

We’re committed to developing and implementing a process that 
promotes contracting with, educating, and mentoring diverse 
suppliers to enhance their partnership with us and build their capacity. 

Catch the Nationwide® spirit
Because Nationwide is a multibillion-dollar corporation, the goods and services 
we procure add up to billions of dollars every year. Our goal is to leverage our 
companywide purchasing power to secure the best combination of price, quality and 
service available. To do this, we rely on Supply Management Services, Nationwide’s 
sourcing and procurement group, and the work of our Supplier Diversity Office to 
make sure we’re accessing a pool of qualified candidates.

A high degree of professionalism, confidentiality and a strong ethical foundation is 
imperative. We look for suppliers who are experienced and capable of meeting our 
national requirements. 

Opportunities change.  
Our commitment remains the same.
Each year opportunities for suppliers will shift depending on our market and business 
environment. We welcome you as a potential business partner and look forward to 
learning more about your organization. 

Join our team and 
count yourself among 
the very best.
Professional   

Customer-Focused

Ethical    

Results-Oriented
}}

CPO-0132AO - Pages.indd   4-5 8/30/12   1:59 PM
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PREMIER HOMEOwNERS bROCHuRE
BrAND reFreSH
Minor edits were requested for this Allied piece but i noted that the 
design was not up to current Brand standards. The new piece reflects 
current standards and provides for a lighter, cleaner piece than was 
originally presented. 

Project feedback: This was a classic example of the designer as brand 
guardian. robert proactively took an opportunity to refresh out-of-date 
design for the benefit of the business unit.

AP01631031024 ORDER ID LINE NUMBER

It’s all under

ONE ROOF

MISSOURI PRECISION  
HOMEOWNER RATING PLAN

Flexible Billing Options
•	Flex	Chek	is	a	free	service	that	automatically	
deducts	monthly	premiums	from	a	customer’s	
designated	financial	account;	customers	may	
sign	up	at	alliedinsurance.com

•	Customers	may	pay	by	phone	with	EZ	Chek	with	
a	one-time	payment	from	a	financial	account	

•	Another	option	for	customers	is	to	pay	online	
with	EZ	Chek	at	alliedinsurance.com

The Allied Extra
When	customers	insure	both	their	home	and	
personal	auto	with	Allied	Insurance,	they’ll	
qualify	for	these	Allied	Extras:	

Emergency lockout coverage	to	pay	a	
locksmith	when	locked	out	of	their	vehicle		
or	home.

A single deductible	when	their	auto,		
home,	RV,	and/or	boat	are	affected	by		
the	same	event.

Air bag replacement	to	pay	for	replacing	an	
airbag	that	deploys	accidentally.

Deductible waiver	of	up	to	$5,000	in	the	
event	of	a	total	fire	loss	to	their	home.

Underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company, AMCO Insurance Company, Allied Property & Casualty Insurance Company, Depositors Insurance Company, Nationwide Insurance Company of America, Nationwide 
Affinity Insurance Company of America, Nationwide Property and Casualty Insurance Company, Nationwide Mutual Fire Insurance Company, and Nationwide Agribusiness Insurance Company, 1100 Locust Street, Des 
Moines, Iowa 50391-2000. Customers will be placed with one of the above companies based on your location and product requested. Products and discounts not available to all persons in all states and products are 
subject to deductibles, exclusions, and conditions. Nationwide, Nationwide Insurance and the Framemark are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company.  © 2012 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company.  All 
rights reserved. AP0--120MO (08/12)

AUTO	•	HOME	•	BUSINESS	•	POWERSPORTS

ORIGINAL NEW DESIGN

ROBERT BERRY | 614-769-8288 | MRBERRY@MRBERRYPHOTO.COM
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AlISON’S MIlE
we were asked to create an environment for Nationwide’s 
one-mile sponsorship of the 2012 Nationwide Children’s 
Hospital Marathon. Several pieces were required for this 
request, including a barricade banner, stage backdrop, 
noisemakers, general signage, and an ad to be placed in 
a special edition of the Columbus Dispatch.

This was the overarching identity for Nationwide’s 
sponsored mile. Alison, daughter of Nationwide 
employees, was the sponsored child for the mile. As you 
will notice, this identity carries a double meaning, both 
denoting the area as Alison’s mile, and “Alison, smile”.

ALISON’SMILE

STAGE BACKDROP

ALISON’SMILE

BARRICADE BANNERS

ALISON’SMILE
Alison Hile is our very first Patient Champion who will be stationed 
at Mile 13, also known as “Alison’s Mile”, sponsored by Nationwide 
Insurance. Alison is a 6th grade student at Hilliard Station and has  
been a patient of Nationwide Children’s since she was just 1 day old 
when she was first diagnosed with Cystic Fibrosis (CF) and short  
bowel syndrome.
 
She is a competitive dancer with the Marjorie Jones Competition team, 
where she studies tap, jazz, modern, lyrical and ballet dancing.  Alison 
began dancing when she was just 3 years old and has been competing 
for the past 5 years. She is also passionate about music, her playlist 
includes everything from One Direction to Metallica to anything sung 
by the cast of Glee.   

Look for Alison to be dancing and spinning tunes from her 
playlist at Mile 13 of the Nationwide Children’s Hospital  
Marathon and 1/2 Marathon.

NPO-0177OH_Marathon Accordion Sign.indd   1 10/10/12   9:13 AM

FAN NOISEMAKERS
NPO-0177OH_Marathon Accordion Sign.indd   2 10/10/12   9:15 AM

ROBERT BERRY | 614-769-8288 | MRBERRY@MRBERRYPHOTO.COM
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AlISON’S MIlE

AD GENERAL SIGNAGE

Nationwide Children’s Hospital makes 
breakthroughs possible. Nationwide Insurance 
supports them — and joins them in their 
efforts. It’s part of our commitment to 
saving, rebuilding and enriching lives in the 
communities where our members, associates, 
agents and their families live and work. 

Nationwide, the Nationwide framemark and On Your Side are 
service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2012 
Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved.

Go ahead.

Alison Hile, age 11
The Nationwide Children’s Hospital  
Marathon & ½ Marathon Mile 13 Champion

Learn more: nationwide.com/corporatecitizenship

NPO-0176OH.indd   1 10/10/12   3:33 PM

ALISON’SMILE

SIGN MAKING 
STATION

Pump-up 
your runner.
Create a sign here  
to show your support.

NPO-0174OH.indd   1 10/12/12   8:45 AM

aLiSOn’SMILE

Race TRacking 
iPad STATION

Where’s your runner?

Stop here to pinpoint where your  
favorite runner is on the course.

NPO-0175OH.indd   1 10/11/12   12:31 PM

Project feedback: This was a very impressive example of adding 
meaning to a simple message with thoughtful design choices. 
The breakthrough realization of the smile element both enriched 
and unifi ed the various tactics. with good design like this, even 
though not everyone will “get it”, those who do will experience 
that great “ah ha” moment. 

ROBERT BERRY | 614-769-8288 | MRBERRY@MRBERRYPHOTO.COM
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HR NAvIGATION
we were approached by Hr to refresh their communication templates to 
correspond with the new Brand guidelines. To help categorize the various 
materials, we developed a circular navigation system that helped identify 
the intended audiences.

Project feedback: The strength of this design element was in its 
subtlety and restraint. Navigation systems should not dominate the 
communication piece but, instead, symbolize one structure or direction 
for the reader (in this case the target audience). This was a refi ned visual 
choice that complemented our brand style.

HUMAN RESOURCES

Associate Success
Career Management

Title of Tool
Speaker
Date
Time

HUMAN RESOURCES

Associate Success
Career Management

Takeaways
•	Point one
•	Point two
•	Point three

Mi, quunt. Nam repe nis ditatur simporerum necto 
blaut officium ut harum fuga. Dae dolorunt, quam 
doluptatiam reperum nestrum que pe necum eic 
temolo que venectiatur? Qui culpa consequae 
sundebist velliam ullorionem rem. Volupta eum, 
sit omnis elende pla quatios simpori onsequo 
et aborro tectatet la eos a vel in nullorerem iunt 
optaque paris as nestis volectiam ipsaperro eic 
tempor sant vent miliquo oditati ni quos dipsam 
qui at et volut et hilitati quae doles apelibus et, est 
volorerum ipsape vento volupta asim quae di offici 
none nimusandis aut dolectur, in nonecum ini te 
nihitat emoluptur acea volores et imil ma sinveni-
met aboreiciis et enducie niatius es mo cum, conet 
eveliqu asperum nimustiis dest molupta tquibusa-
mus min reicabo ribusandis nonsera voluptassit 

maximolorum quiatem quia et at ommoluptam 
nimi, voluptate quiae eaquatio blaborem repudip 
santemo modi te magnatu stessed quatestetus 
sum que maioratusdam harum quos nobit vo-
lupta volles aut aut pore il ento quam, cupta vel 
ipis modigendit, essus deri ut velluptatis et aut in 
conseque cusae laborehenia seque occuptis nones 

prae sus dolores 
tistiuntiam, as-
sitiumqui de do-
loreiur? Luptatus, 
anto ex etum quam 
re nem quam, sa 
cum non pores asit 
hil mo excerum ex 
es sinctentur, et el 
mi, cum nullacc ul-
laniam, et harcima 
gnisquos moluptus 
numqui quaece-
pudi tem nulpa que 

millam volum remquam, que pore cum id explab in 
corro blant, to cum dolore, ulluptam alit, id quunto 
esciis quamet omnis rem doloresto il eumenducia 
conetur?

Dus evelenis aut lit molupid ernatio rporia core 
nonsed mos assumet lab is quatur, am quae 
volendebit ium estis esto odicius, eribusandam 

fugia volorerum volupta est, il es eum conserum et 
volorum ipsam fugia vendis mos arum a quaepre 
duciant millabo ribusam exerrum labor magnam in 
evel intorectet evelenem. Con nus de doluptatur 
aris quiam faceaquam, ni omnis modisciatio es es 
quisto est lat.

Sam exeresent quid quat moluptaqui ad ut quia 
con cus doluptibus ex et que quia quo modis et 
odi dolorep eribus volupta sim et et ercienis qui 
nimusam aciisquissum experrovit, sus, ium cus 
eum eum is acepe dolut as acepudi con parum et 
labor mo optat aditassi tenem quamet rehendu 
cilicia ndenistist, te voluptatibus sequi asimeturest 
iliberias eturio mo eossunt, vel moluptatin porion

seque volo mos duntur?

•	 Ibus net essundi genisqu issequas digenda nobis
•	et modiosam etur reiuntibus aut magnate nihita
•	 tem verro consendellam et volumquia cus eosa

nia eperum estia quaeperatis acil et qui aboreic 
iistiandis era corum duciet maximillenim quidus 
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ptaque prat ut porporit, se eaquidusant aut vo-
luptatur arciden dellent velecatur simus estiatistis 
sit earibus si cume vel iliqui incimod ut et quaspe 
voluptati aut lab ipsam sundi ut eat pe num expe 

liqui cum ullesenis et etur, temporpor a et utas 
dolest parcipid utaspe velia dem etur, solumque 
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RENTERS INSuRANCE SPl
from the brief:
CONvINCE Agent Loyalists & Direct Protection Seekers who are 
choosing to rent rather than buy (due to volatile economic conditions) 
THAT Nationwide insurance has tenant insurance policies that can 
empower them bECAuSE they want to provide security for their family 
despite the fact their dwelling is not owned.

Project feedback: This is clean and concise. A limited color palette on 
a smaller brochure can facilitate comprehension by helping the reader 
move through the piece with less distraction. 

Leave your  
home protected.
Affordable renters insurance 
from Nationwide®

Products underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Company and Affiliated Companies, Columbus, Ohio.  Not all Nationwide companies are 
mutual companies and not all Nationwide members are insured by a mutual company.  Nationwide, Nationwide Insurance, the Nationwide 
framemark and We put members first, because we don’t have shareholders  are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. 
©2013 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved.  NPR-0603M1 (1/13)

We put members first, because we 
don’t have shareholders.SM

Give me a call to learn more about 
Nationwide renters insurance and  
get a free quote.

<<Agent Name>>
<<Agency Name>>
<<Address 1>>
<<Address 2>>
<<Phone Number>>
<<E-Mail>>
<<URL>>

In the Nation, 
we protect what matters.
You expect your family’s cherished 
possessions to be there when you come 
home. But what if the unexpected happens 
like a fi re or break-in? With Nationwide 
renters insurance, you can lock the door to 
your home and walk away feeling protected. 

Aff ordable coverage 
that off ers a sense of relief.
With Nationwide renters insurance, you and 
your personal property are protected from 
events such as:

Fire and lightning Theft at residence
Vandalism  Smoke
Glass breakage  Falling objects
Hail and windstorm Accidental electrical 
   damage to appliances

We can tailor coverage to fi t your needs.
Renters insurance can replace your TV 
or computer in the event of a fi re or 
break-in. But what about the inconvenience 
of being displaced from your home because 
of a covered event? Loss-of-use coverage 
can help you pay for additional living 
expenses resulting from being unable to 
live in your home. 

Coverage can be extended to also cover:

Jewelry watches and furs 
Money, coins and gold
Silverware, goldware and Pewterware 
Important papers
Firearms

In addition, renters insurance can help with 
liability issues such as someone getting 
injured in your home or the property of others 
getting damaged. 

Did you 
know your 
landlord’s 
insurance 
may not 
cover what’s 
inside your 
home?
Renters insurance does.

Insurance terms, defi nitions and explanations are intended for 
informational purposes only and do not in any way replace or 
modify the defi nitions and information contained in individual 
insurance contracts, policies or declaration pages, which 
control coverage determinations. Such terms may vary by 
state, and exclusions may apply.

Leave your  
home protected.
Affordable renters insurance 
from Nationwide®

Products underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Company and Affiliated Companies, Columbus, Ohio.  Not all Nationwide companies are 
mutual companies and not all Nationwide members are insured by a mutual company.  Nationwide, Nationwide Insurance, the Nationwide 
framemark and We put members first, because we don’t have shareholders  are service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. 
©2013 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved.  NPR-0603M1 (1/13)

We put members first, because we 
don’t have shareholders.SM

Give me a call to learn more about 
Nationwide renters insurance and  
get a free quote.

<<Agent Name>>
<<Agency Name>>
<<Address 1>>
<<Address 2>>
<<Phone Number>>
<<E-Mail>>
<<URL>>

When I received this assignment, 
there were really no other SPLs 
to model after since updating our 
overall design aesthetic. Inspired 
by the Non-Weather-related 
Water Loss SPL done earlier, I 
designed this piece to convey 
the pertinent information while 
allowing the reader to move 
through the piece easily. 
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fARM buREAu AdvERTISING
The Farm Bureau requested a Join The Nation ad that also highlighted 
product information, a fi rst for the ad campaign, to be used by each 
of our Farm Bureau partners. Since including product information did 
not fi t within the JTN guidelines, we presented three ad options. One 
giving them exactly what they asked for, along with an explanation of 
how that ad didn’t fi t within the guidelines, and two additional options: 
one that was strictly JTN, and one product ad. in the end, 
FB decided to forego product content to more closely 
match the JTN campaign. California Farm Bureau was 
the exception because they are required to co-brand with 
Allied, which does not fi t within the JTN parameters.

Project feedback: This project above all others showed how an 
understanding of our brand, and the business partner’s goal, can 
combine with critical thinking to produce an ad that’s eff ective and 
on target. rather than serve up rote design, robert provided multiple 
solutions that are true to the JTN brand and educated our partners in 
the process. This was a strong case study of “designer as consultant”.

AS REQUESTED

In the natIon, 
what matters 
to us Is what 

matters to you.
When it comes to protecting what you love, it’s not what 
you know, but who you know. Someone who cares about 

what you care about. At Nationwide Insurance, we call 
them agents. You’ll call them friends. We put members 

first, because we don’t have shareholders.

Join the nation where protection is personal.

Auto   •   Home   •   FArm   •   Business

Products underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Company and Affiliated Companies, Columbus, Ohio. Not all Nationwide affiliated companies are mutual companies and not all 
Nationwide members are insured by a mutual company. Nationwide, Nationwide Insurance, the Nationwide framemark, Nationwide is On Your Side and Join the Nation are 
service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2012 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved. 

  
  

nationwide.com/ofbf

headlIne
here

Num doluptasitat aut ma volorit essitia plit laborum 
quae. Nam quiaeri vente derum in pro molorectam 

audictis et occus pereictem faccabore eliberu mquasim 
ut a autam verum re et plaborrovid magnimet dero eum 

sam aditat evenim eaqui doloriatum sapero ius mos 
sinihilisque ne omnihit alit veni quatur sum fuga. Ut etus 

dolore, sedit remquid uciist inihitatia quibus

Auto   •   Home   •   FArm   •   Business

Products underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Company and Affiliated Companies, Columbus, Ohio. Not all Nationwide affiliated companies are mutual companies and not all Nationwide 
members are insured by a mutual company. Nationwide, Nationwide Insurance, the Nationwide framemark, Nationwide is On Your Side and Join the Nation are service marks of Nationwide 
Mutual Insurance Company. ©2012 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved. 

  
  To learn more:

nationwide.com/ofbf

PRODUCT AD (Will be used in California where the 
ads must be dual branded for Nationwide and Allied)

In the natIon, 
what matters 
to us Is what 

matters to you.
When it comes to protecting what you love, it’s not what 
you know, but who you know. Someone who cares about 

what you care about. At Nationwide Insurance, we call 
them agents. You’ll call them friends. We put members 

first, because we don’t have shareholders.

Join the nation where protection is personal.

Products underwritten by Nationwide Mutual Company and Affiliated Companies, Columbus, Ohio. Not all Nationwide affiliated companies are mutual companies and not all 
Nationwide members are insured by a mutual company. Nationwide, Nationwide Insurance, the Nationwide framemark, Nationwide is On Your Side and Join the Nation are 
service marks of Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. ©2012 Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company. All rights reserved. 

  
  

nationwide.com/ofbf

APPROVED AD
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PERSONAl wORk
Musetti Coffee Company 
Musetti is an italian coffee company that was trying 
to get a foothold in the U.S. i was contacted by a local 
representative to develop a look for their U.S. campaign as 
well as this leave-behind card for their representatives. The 
back side had the rep’s contact information.

Stefani wright
The Band Plays On

Client had an initial cover design that did not match her 
style of music. i reimagined this cover as a modern Billie 
Holiday look. 

blade
Another Side of Blade

Blade is a dancehall reggae artist and was looking for a 
design that would be unexpected from his usual look. while 
this release was still dancehall, the subject matter changed 
and the client wanted a look that would set this release 
apart from his others.

All-Star Jammerz
All-Star Jammerz is a Columbus-based reggae band. They 
came to me looking for two posters; one to promote a 
regular appearance and another one with a more general 
message promoting the band.
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